International Trade Practice Materials

PRACTICE MATERIALS AND FORMS


Part one focuses on the cross-cultural aspects of international business negotiations; Part two addresses negotiations in a variety of countries, mainly developed nations.


Historical approach to U.S. foreign trade law for use by both practitioner and scholar. 1995 supplement last published.


Practical information for the non-specialist on the most common legal issues in international business. Covers imports and import regulation, export transactions, direct foreign investment, international dispute resolution. 1995 supplement last received.


Antitrust, import and export law, securities law, commercial law and conventions, transnational practice issues, foreign laws, executive summaries.


Basic Strategies, U.S. Laws and Regulations, Foreign Laws and Regulations, Multilateral Initiatives and Government Programs, Practical Considerations, Area Specific Summaries.


Concentrates on trade, licensing and investment law … with special attention to NAFTA and the Uruguay Round GATT accords.” Practitioner treatise series. Kept up-to-date with pocket parts.


International Chamber of Commerce Contract Series, all with disks.
- The ICC Model International Franchising Contract Level 1 K1031.I45 2000
- The ICC Model International Sale Contract Level 1 K1031.I5 1997
- The ICC Model Occasional Intermediary Contract Level 1 K1005.I13 2000

"... commentary by international practitioners on a variety of international transactions and the standard forms and documents commonly utilized in such transactions.” Forms on disk also. Updated frequently.

“Guides to preparing and negotiating international sales contracts; practical steps to avoid problems and improve response to foreign customers and environments, competitive practices and government requirements.


Published weekly with international trade world news, area news, legal news, electronic sources. Current awareness materials. Also on LexisNexis & Westlaw.


Provides “expert analysis and discussion of the more prevalent federal laws affecting import or export trade with the United States.” Updated several times annually.


Westminster Law Library, University of Denver Sturm College of Law
http://www.law.du.edu/index.php/library


INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES


COUNTRY GUIDES, Very Selective


Tax Management Portfolios has many individual countries with titles such as “Business Operations in …” Level 3 KF6289.A1 T35. Also available online at BNA Databases.

ONLINE DATABASES
The following databases are available through the Westminster Law Library Databases/Indexes page: http://law.du.edu/site/code/library/databaserd.php. Set template to “International and Foreign” and click GO. Scroll to:

Foreign Law Guide
Current sources of legislation in hundreds of jurisdictions.

WorldTradeLaw.net
Features WTO and NAFTA documents and dispute resolution materials.

Click BNA (Bureau of National Affairs) > BNA Titles – Arranged by Subject and scroll to “International and foreign” category for the following BNA Databases:

BNA International Trade Daily, 2000 -
News covering international trade policy.

BNA International Trade Reporter 1996 –
Provides current information on developments affecting international trade and business.
BNA WTO Reporter
Current awareness service for WTO developments. Updated every business day.

Click back arrow, scroll to Tax and click TM Portfolios, Federal Collection, US Income, Estates, Gifts, and Trusts, and Foreign Income.

OTHER WESTMINSTER LAW LIBRARY RESOURCES

Westminster Law Library:
and